Consonants
The consonant inventory, stress patterns, and major phonological rules described by Ladefoged for southern California apply as well to southern Michigan.
Vowels

Monophthongs Diphthongs
Vowel diagrams for monophthongs and diphthongs are shown above. Note that a contrast is made between /A/ (cot) and /O/ (caught), distinguishing southern Michigan from many other regions of North America in which these vowels have largely or entirely merged (e.g. Labov 1994 , Ladefoged 1999 . Figure 1 shows formant values from Hillenbrand et al. (1995) .
To provide a frame of reference, average formant values are also shown from the familiar and widely cited study of vowels from a mixed but largely mid-Atlantic speaker group by Peterson & Barney (1952) . All formant values have been converted to a bark scale, and the origin has been placed in the upper right. For both sets of data, formant values were measured at a time when the formant pattern was maximally steady, based on visual inspection of a spectrogram. To improve the clarity of the figure With the notable exception of /oe/ (bat) and /E/ (bet), vowels occupy similar relative positions in the two vowel systems. The Peterson & Barney data show the pattern that is seen in most English dialects in which /oe/ occupies a position considerably lower and slightly further back than /E/. One of the most prominent features associated with the southern Michigan data is the raising and fronting of /oe/ and the lowering of /E/. The shifts in the relative positions of /oe/ and /E/ shown here are actually relatively modest in relation to some Northern Cities speech patterns (Labov 1994 ). Other differences include: (1) the back vowels /u/ (boot), /U/ (book), /O/ (caught), and /A/ (cot) occupy positions that are lower and more advanced than those of Peterson & Barney; especially prominent are the very low and advanced positions occupied by /A/ and /O/; and (2) the high front vowels /i/ and /I/ are lower than Peterson & Barney. (Labov also reports a backward shift in /2/ as a feature of the Northern Cities pattern, but no evidence is seen for this in our southern Michigan data.) According to Labov (1994) , a variety of contextual factors modulate the phonetic realization of Northern Cities vowels. For example, the raising and fronting of /oe/ is greater preceding a nasal consonant or following an obstruent cluster (see Labov 1994 for details).
Spectral change and duration
It has been well recognized for many years that the nominally monophthongal English vowels /e/ and /o/ tend to be diphthongized, with /e/ showing an offglide in the direction of /i/, and /o/ moving toward /u/. In our southern Michigan data, there is significant spectral movement associated with many other nominally monophthongal vowels (see Nearey & Assmann (1986) for a description of similar spectral movement patterns in Canadian English vowels). Figure 2 shows the spectral change patterns associated with the Hillenbrand et al. (1995) vowels. The figure was formed by drawing arrows from the average [F 1 ,F 2 ] values (again, for men only) measured at 20% of vowel duration (the tail of the arrow) to the corresponding average values measured at 80% of vowel duration. Similar but (on average) somewhat attenuated spectral movements have been observed in more complex phonetic environments than the /hVd/ syllables that form the basis of figure 2 (see Hillenbrand, Clark & Nearey 2000) . There is clear evidence implicating a key role for these spectral changes in perception, with formant movements serving to disambiguate spectrally similar vowel pairs such as /oe/-/E/, /u/-/U/, and /e/-/E/ (e.g. Nearey & Assmann 1986 , Hillenbrand & Nearey 1999 ). American-English vowels also show systematic differences in average duration. Especially important are the many pairs and clusters of vowels with similar spectral patterns but different Table 1 Pairs of spectrally similar American English vowels that differ in average duration. Shown in parentheses are ratios of the longer vowel to the shorter vowel as measured in /hVd/ syllables by Hillenbrand et al . (1995) .
average durations. Table 1 summarizes the most important of these duration differences. To give a rough idea of the magnitude of these duration differences, the table shows average ratios measured from the /hVd/ syllables recorded by Hillenbrand et al. (1995) . Similar patterns of durational differences have been reported for connected speech (e.g. Crystal & House 1988 , van Santen 1992 ; see also Klatt 1976) . Synthesis work shows that duration can play an important role in the perception of some vowels (e.g. /A/-/O/-/ø/ and /oe/-/E/) but appears to be of little or no importance for others (e.g. /i/-/I/, /u/-/U/ and /I/-/e/-/E/) (Hillenbrand, Clark & Houde 2000) .
Broad transcription
D´"no®T "wInd oen D´"søn w´± dIs"pjutI< wItS w´z D´"st®O<g´±, wEn´"t®oevl´± AEkem´"lO< "®oept In´"wo®m "klok. De´"g®id D´t D´"wøn hu "f´±st s´k"sid´d In "mekI< D´"t®oevl´± "tek hIz "klok AEOf SUd bi k´n"sId´±d "st®O<g´± D´n Di "øD´±. "DEn D´"no®T "wInd "blu´z "hA®d´z hi "kUd, b´t D´"mo® hi "blu, D´mo® "klosli dId D´"t®oevl´± "fold hIz "klok´"®aUnd hIm; oend´t "loest D´"no®T "wInd AEgev "øp Di´"tEmpt. "DEn D´"søn "SaInd AEaUt "wo®mli, En I"midi´tli D´"t®oevl´± AEtUk "Of hIz "klok. oen AEso D´"no®T "wInd w´z´"blaIdZ t´k´n" fEs D´t D´"søn w´z D´"st®O<g´±´v D´"tu.
Narrow transcription
D´"nO´±T "wInd oen D´"søn w´± dIs"pju|I< wItS w´z D´"st®O<g´±, wEn´"t h ®9 oevl´± AEk h em´"lO< "®oept In´"wO´±m "k h l9 ok. D´´"g®Id D´t D´"wøn hu "f´±st s´k"sId´d In "mekI< D´"t h ®9 oevl´± "t h ek hIz "k h l9 ok AEOf SUd bi k h´n "sId´±d "st®O<g´± D´n Di "øD´±. "DEn D´"nO´±T "wInd "blu´z "hA´±d´z hi "k h Ud, b´t D" mO´± hi "blu, De mO´± "k h l9 osli dId D´"t h ®9 oevl´± "fold hIz "k h l9 ok´"®aUnd hIm; oend´t "loest D´"nO´±T "wInd AEgev "øp Di´"t h Empt. "DEn D´"søn "SaInd AEaUt "wO´±mli, oen I"midi´tli D´"t h ®9 oevl´± AEt h Uk "Of hIz "k h lok. oen AEso D´"nO´±T "wInd w´z´"blaIdZ t´k h´n "fEs D´t D´"søn w´z D´"st®O<g´± øv D´"t h u.
Orthographic version
The North Wind and the Sun were disputing which was the stronger, when a traveler came along wrapped in a warm cloak. They agreed that the one who first succeeded in making the traveler take his cloak off should be considered stronger than the other. Then the North Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew the more closely did the traveler fold his cloak around him; and at last the North Wind gave up the attempt. Then the Sun shined out warmly, and immediately the traveler took off his cloak. And so the North Wind was obliged to confess that the Sun was the stronger of the two.
